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at 1 o’clock, P. M., all that valuable farm and
real estate which the late Thomas C. Brown
owned in his lifetime, and on which he resided at the time of his death, situate in VVool-
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Church, Westminster.
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a
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CHURCH, fronting 26 feet on Green street
Street, 2 doors south of Market, A First-Class Fertilizer Producer.
The
and running back 50 feet, new and nearly 221 North Gay
Rye, and a good Grass
completed, and with but little expense can
following well-known gentlemen can fully enBaltimore, Md.
readily be turned into a dwelling. It is dedorse the above; Messrs. John J. Reese, Jas.
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W. Hook, George Blizzard, William Struth,
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Frederick N. Hook, William Logue, Joshua
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E. C. Matthews, Auctioneer. normal condition of the system, thus warding SOLVED SOUTH CAROLINA PROSsept 15-ts
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The cheerful,

smiles of the moth-

The passengers got out of the coach and
of the home circle for the long
the captain dismounted.
“This is certain- mistress
winter evenings, make the time pass profitly very wonderful, " he said. “Bruxton,
ably and agreeably to each and all.
what do you think ofit?”
The discussions and conversations at such
“I don’t know,” replied the person ad- times
upon important subjects may lay the
dressed.
“Never saw anything like it be- foundation for the
development of some
fore, and I hope I never shall again.”
idea or principle that may become a lead“What do you want?” the captain deparcels as the executors may deem best to the
in
the
mechanical or politiing
social,
one
UNDERWEAR,
GLOVES,
interest of the estate.
manded of the hand.
cal movements of the time. In such homes
Terms of Sale.—One-third cash on the day J
hades
are
Your
relations
in
“Money.
The Terrible Arm.
visitors may be attracted to them, where
WRAPS,
of sale or on the ratification thereof; the
suffering. Your grandfather is urging you rest, comfort and peace may be found, such
balance *in two equal payments, of G and 12
From the Arkansaw Traveler.
Satan
holds
his
for
relieve
him.
note
months, the deferred payments to be secured LADIES'
to
COATS, DOLMANS, CIRCUThe building of a railroad through the fifty dollars and he will burn until il is as cannot be secured elsewhere, and thus
by the single bills of the purchaser or pur- |
temptations avoided that are constantly in
a paid.”
explained
chasers, bearing interest from day of sale,
in
mountains,
Arkansas,
Black
LARS AND SHAWLS.
the path of the human race everywhere.
and secured to the satisfaction of the execu
which for years was regarded as
“You
are a liar,” vociferated the capmystery
Hospitality in the home is one of the
tors.
jbeyond the power of earthly agencies to tain.
JAMES E. SMITH,
leading traits on the part of those who
JAS. A. C. BOND,
I solve.
The hand drew up its fingers and laughand govern that makes its impresExecutors.
Years ago when all traveling was done ed, such a horrible, shrill shrieking laugh control
for good to all who may be made parsep 22-ts
R. C. Matthews, Auctioneer.
by stage coach or private conveyance, the that old Bruxton turned to one of the ad- sion
takers of this beautiful feature of house\ road which crossed Black mountains was venturers and remarked, “Wish I hadn’t hold attraction.
THE BIG FIRE
regarded as the best in the State. At one come.”
Where everything is bright and inviting,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, place the road wound around through a “I’m going to see what that is,” the capThe Zeiber Building has been rebuilt and
there will be found pleasure and enjoynarrow pass, on each side of which, rising tain declared.
I am back in my new store, and am now get“Ihave come here to in- ment. It is not alone the furniture of the
READY-MADE CLOTHING, perpendicular for hundreds of feet, were vestigate, and I’m going to investigate.”
ting in a choice line of
house that gives to it the home look, and
rock walls. The pass was so narrow
“Don't go near it!” implored the driver. the secret of pleasant living. To this must
PAPERS,
WALL
READY-MADE CLOTHING, massive
that it required quite an experienced driver “Come back!” but the captain pressed for- be
added the cheerful voice, the unruffled
all new and handsome designs, just from the
READY-MADE CLOTHING. to go through without striking the walls ward. When within a few feet of the temper, a sweet disposition, the encouragfactory.
This place was always so dark and gloomy hand the captain stopped and turned back,
Window Shades and Shade Goods
ing words of sympathy, the instructive
that the traveling public dreaded it, although but too late, for the hand seized him. It counsel, the mutual confidence of the masin all colors, with all the new styles of trimExtensive
at
Low
Prices.
A
had
ever
been
committed
tossed
very
ground,
An
Stock
no depredation
whipped him against the
mings, Ac. I have also
ter and mistress, and the home becomes a
there, and many attempts had been made him up and caught him and shook him place
ADDED THE PICTURE BUSINESS,
of bliss, with all attendant blessings.
stock alone of
and
route, but all of again.
begged
to
cut
a
road
another
fellow
yelled
by
The poor
In such a household life is honest and
and will keep on hand and make to order all
and
Bock
still
conattempts
pass
failed,
assistance,
the
his
to
come
to
his
companions
sizes and grades of Picture Frames. A choice SIO,OOO WORTH OP CLOTHING
wholesome, and in spite of the worries and
tinued to be the gap through which the but paralyzed by fear, they stood, seem,
selection of Oil Paintings, Chromes, Ac.,which
inevitable, it becomes enduI am selling very low. Ialso have a very
the captain cares that are
were compelled to travel.
to move.
"When
stages
ingly
unable
to select from.
rable by the judicious thoughtfulness aud
handsome line of Window Cornices, Walnut
as the stage, loaded with was released he hobbled back to the stage
night,
One
of the acceptance of
and Ebony Poles for Lace and other Curtains.
ot and implored his friends to give up their quiet determination
I passengers, had gained the dreariest part
These are a class of goods that retail at a very
the annoyances, and how best to dispose of
driver valuables.
The hand stretched itself on them without prejudice to the comfort and
high rate, but Iam now making a specialty Clothing for Children, Boys and Men. the pass, the horses stopped, and the
of them, and will guarantee to sell 25 per
was heard to exclaim, “Great God!
the ground, and Bruxton, after being as- harmony of the family.
cent, less than city prices.
My facilities are Overcoats
“What’s the matter?” demanded the sured that he would not be harmed, deposIn all the affairs of the family there
now complete for doing all kinds of work in
superintendent of the road, who happened ited the money in its palm. Then the should be concert of action and unity of
ray line, and Iam fullyprepared to do all kinds
coach.
"When
the
reached
stage
to
be
in
the
hand
disappeared.
of Upholstering, Mattress Making, Laying
purpose, as from that cause there comes
“Just come here!” the driver said. “I the next town the villagers were thrown success and prosperity to all its members,
Carpets, Ac. Parties wanting Papering done
The adain’t no coward, an’ have fit many a man into a high state of excitement.
cannot find any better or newer styles to seinstances of which are seen in everyday
lect from than I have, nor any better work- CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS. in my life, but if this thing don't skeer me, venturers would not return by the Rock life.
men to put it on for them, at prices that defy
then I’m willin’ to throw down the lines to Pass route; but walked over the mountain.
In every country home the habits and
competition. Orders by mail will receive
CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS. the first man that conies along.”
When they reached Little Rock, the cap- character of its inmates are formed by obprompt attention.
Thanks for past favors.
a
out,
blacksmith,
and in
The superintendent got
tain sought David Caldron, the
J. M. WELLS,
servation and association, and these to be
Zeiber Bniiding, Main Street,
CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS. few moments he was heard to say, “IfI and apologized to him.
right must be the care of those who are the
withacWestminster, Md.
abandoned,
I'd
run
miles
for
sep 22-tf
twenty
people
had room here
The road was
heads of such homes.
CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS.
out stopping.
Never saw the like. What tually were afraid to go through the pass.
Literature, music and art all have a
SAMUEL K. HERR.
FRANK K. HERR.
?
it
wants
owned
suppose
by
vehicles,
deuce
do
adyou
private
the
Sometimes
place in these homes, to add to other atMOQTJET CARPETS.
in
a
voice
like
a
stifled
the
but
go
through
pass,
came
would
&
venturers,
“Money!”
BRO.,
K. HERR
tractions that tend to bring pleasure and
BODY BRUSSELS,
shriek.
never without being stopped by the hand happiness to all who may belong to, or have
one left the coach and edged along until a long time afterward, when the
Every
occasion to visit them as friends or neighManufacturers of
feaT FRYSINGER'S RAG CARPETS,
the walls to get a view of the terrible somehand failed to appear, but the memory of bors. In each of these parts, or taken as a
thing in front. From the middle of the the terrible arm deterred the stage company whole, careful and judicious selection of
) FLOWERED CARPETS,
road arose an enormous arm. with the sleeve from ever afterward resuming their busi- such works and objects as will tend to the
COACHES, CARRIAGES,
RUGS,
MATS,
HASSOCKS,
turned up. At the end of the arm, in the ness as public carriers.
cultivation of good taste, order and refineDavid Caldron would never go to the ment, and promote virtue, should be exer
most natural way possible, was a large hand,
BUGGIES, JAGGER WAGONS!! And Everything Found in a First-Class City pale and with a subdued glow. The lingers place.
first
exciteSeveral years after the
cised by those who are blessed with a home
of the hand closed in a kind of circle, and ment caused by the hand, he disappeared
Establishment.
where there are children to be reared and
that
he
Every
came
the
shriek.
decided
had
from the hand
suddenly and every one
PHAETONS, &G.
educated.
driver,
the
was
who
frightened,
one
and
been murdered.
As are the homes so will be the people
CALL AND SEE HIS
man
in
the
eounworkas
the
while
railroad
days
ago
was regarded
boldest
Several
and the nation in regard to virtue and
Special attention given to Repairing. All
sat and shook the lines so great was men were cutting through Rock Pass, they
,
try,
morals, and the proper attractions to proorders promptly filled and work of every kind NEW STORE, PRICES & GOODS. : his fright.
suddenly broke into a cavity. Near the duce such results cannot be too carefully
warranted.
Westminster, Md. |
“I want money,” again shrieked the center of the place they found a skeleton provided by those who have the means and
|®*Factory opposite The Court House, Opp. First National Bank,
sep 29tf
under a large rock that had fallen from the opportunity to secure them.
j hand.
Court street, Westminster, Md.
“Let us investigate this thing,” said above. Further research discovered a great
aug 8-ly
op mortgagee’s
Ifparents would also endeavor to profor their children at
| one of the passengers. “After we leave arm ingeniously made of wood and iron, vide amusements
sale
of
&
rock,
WALSH
SONS.
i here and attempt to tell of the adventure, and here, broken off by the fall
OF A
there would be but little inclination
home
that
steel.
The
only
was an enormous hand made of
anything to tell
to seek them outside, and thus much of the
HOUSE AND LOT OP LAND | we won’t havefrightened
and gave up our fingers were jointed, and the thumb was evil and temptation, trouble and sorrow
we became
ALL KINDS OP
In Uniontown, Md.
knew
what.
tube.
Another
speaking
not
money to something we
like a
which many a home has suffered from
By virtue of the power of sale contained in
LUMBER A BUILDING MATERIALS,
“Iam with you,” exclaimed the driver. turn disclosed a machine, to which one end such sources would have been avoided.
mortgage
Carlyle
the
deed
of
from
David
R.
an’
The
whole
aryet
by
any
bluffed
man
arm
was
attached.
i to
“Inever was
of the
Edward ZollicKoffer, dated the first day of I’llbe blamed if I don't agry with Satan* rangement was a wonder of mechanism.
AT
Through the Andes.
! April, in the year eighteen hundred and sixtyafore
I
him
let
points
feel
of
his
weak
"a closer search scraps of papers were A New Pass
By
j eight, and recorded among the Real Estate an’
THE LOWEST MARKET RATES. Mortgage Records of Carroll county, in Liber bluff me. Come on stranger,” and the found in an old pocketbook bearing the
of a pass, hidden
discovery
The recent
W. A. McK., No. 3, folio 437, Ac., the un- driver climbed down. The horses were so name “David Caldron,” Thus the old- for centuries, in the mountains between
YARDS
dersigned, administrator of the goods and badly frightened that they shook in every time mystery was explained.
Chili and the Argentine Republic, near Lake
chattels, Ac., of Edward ZollickoS'er, deceasjoint, and the superintendent, haying lost
Nahuelhaspi, may have a powerful influMaryland Avenue and Oliver street; Harford ed, will oiler at public sale, on the premises,
slip
Boys.
Attention,
allowed it to
ence upon the development of a region
Avenue and Hoffman street,
situate on the main street of Uniontown, Md., all control of his courage,
one
leaned on
of
which has been one of the world’s neglectOn Saturday, the 13th day of October, 18S3, away from him while he
two
The
coach wheels for support.
That is a good ed corners. By this pass the route from
You are learning a trade.
at 1 o'clock, p. m., all that valuable lot of the
lowered
hand,
gold.
which
BALTIMORE, MD.
men approached the
the extreme western outpost of the Argenland containing
thing to have. It is better than
them.
la the intell- Brings always a premium. But to bring a tine Republic, across Chili at its narrowest
2 ROODS AND 41 SQUARE PERCHES itself to receive
give
words,
we
will
be
perfect—no
premium, the trade must
part, to the Pacific coast, is only seventy
of land, more or less, improved igeut passenger’s own
Convenient to Western Maryland Railroad,
with a two-story brick Dwelling his exnerience; “The closer I .tjhtew to the plated-silver affair. When you go to learn miles long, so that a railway can be built
july 1, 1882-ly
House, and office attached, appalling thing, the more confirmed became a trade, do so with the determination to win. directly across the point of South America
with good outbuildings. This my impression that it was supernatural.
BUCKINGHAM,
Make up your mind what you will be, and from the Gulf of San Matras, through the
property was for a number of years the home Suddenly the hand reached down, seized be
to A. M. Warner),
(Successor
it. Determine in your own mind to be pampas, to a Chilian port at the head of
of David R. Carlyle, and is now occupied by
I can never agoodworkman.
Westminster, Md. William Babylon.
Have pluck and patience. the gulf which lies between Chiloe Island
West End
It is a very desirable me and gave me a shake that
DEALER IN
home, most pleasantly located and in good forget. Its grasp was cold and sent a chill Look out for the interests of your employer and the mainland. A railway is now in
thus you will learn to look out for your process of construction from Buenos Ayres,
through me. As soon as released IretreatSYRUPS, SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, condition.
Terms or Sale. —One-third part of the :. ed as fast as my trembling legs would carry own. Do not wait to be told everything. in a northwesterly direction, byway of
purchase money to be in cash on the day of
BACON, LARD, SALT, FISH,
unfortunate,
driver was more
Act as tho you wished to Mendoza to Santiago, but the route made
Remember.
sale or upon ratification thereof; the balance me. The
BURNING AND LUBRICATING OILS, to be paid in equal installments, of one and
He attempted to grasp the hand, but learn. If you have an errand to do start available by the Barilochi pass is less than
about one-half the length of that one. Perhaps
two years respectively, with interest from day was seized and hurled against the wall like a boy with .some life. Look
CONFECTIONERIES,
! with a force that stunned him. Regaining you. See how the best workman in the this discovery and the explorations of Chilof sale.
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, TOBACCO,
ALFRED ZOLLICKOFFER,
his feet after much difficulty, he staggered
shop does, and copy after him. Learn to ian and Argentine soldiers will open to
Administrator of Edward Zollickoffer, dec’d.
away moaning as though every bone in his do things well. Whatsoever is worth doing improvement the region which corresponds
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ETC.
sep 22-ts
Chas. B. Roberts, Solicitor.
Just as this stage at all, is worth doing well. Never slight in respect to the climate with the 1 nited
body’ had been broken.
hand drew your work. Every job you do is a sign. States.
Also Agent for ROLAND CHILLED PLOW.
We are apt to forget that the
L. REIPSNIDER & SON, of the unholy performance, the
Repairs constantly on hand. A call is soIf you have done one in ten minutes see greater part of South America lies in the
up its fingers ane shouted
WESTMINSTER, MD.,
licited.
men
in
nine.
Too
“Iwant money. The tortured
if you can not do the next in
hot zone, and only the southern point,
T. P. BUCKINGHAM.
july2B-lyr
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
hades demand money, and I am their agent. many boys spoil a lifetime by not having which is owned partly by Chili, and partly
may
pass.
they
and
a
trade
until
you
money
They work at
by the Argentine Republic, lies in the latiBOSS CLIPPER
Plug, Smoking and Fine Cut 1 Give me all your batter your stage coach patience.
AND DRY STEAM ENGINES.
see about one-half of its mysteries, and tude of the New England and Middle
| Refuse and I will
Portable and Agricultural Engines; Clipper
Act as if your States, and the route through the newly
Chewing Tobacco,
strike for higher wages.
' to pieces against the walls.
Engines from 3 to 10 Horse Power; Dry
“How can we give you onr money when ! interest and the interest of your employer discovered pass is in the latitude which
PIPES,
CIGARETTS,
SNUFF,
CIGARS,
40
Engines
Power;
from 4 to
Horse
?”
Steam
Good mechanics are the corresponds to the latitude of this city.
were the same.
you shake us and sling us around so
Utica (or Wood k Masnn) Engines from 6 to
J-C., AC.. AC.
j asked the intelligent passenger.
Adjustable
props of society. They are those who Vast plains there await development.—
40 Horse Power; Stationaries;
Approach stuck to their trades until they learned them. JVew York Times.
All Goods Guaranteed as Represented,
“Iwill lie on the ground.
Cut-Off Utica Engines from 12 to 200 Horse
Prices as low as any House in the State.
Power; Improved Corlis Engines from 15 to
and deposit your money on my palm and I People always speak well of a boy who
3-tf
March
1883
—mar
Ist,
Boilers,
sizes;
all
Iron
Power;
150 Horse
| will not molest you.”
minds his own business —who is willing to
What the Rivers Drain. —ln North
Frame Reversible Saw-Mills, four sizes ; North
said the intelligent work, and who seems disposed to be some- America, the Mississippi river drains a land
gentlemen,”
“Come,
Mills;
Carolina Portable Corn
Corn-Mill
I
money
your
and
will
whole
your
of
passenger, “give me
body in time. Learn the
area of about 1,317,000 square miles; the
Stones, all sizes, guaranteed to produce better
In the Circuit Court for Carroll County.
Meal, with 25 per cent, less power, than any
Mackenzie, 442,000; and the St. Lawrence,
surrender it. lam sure that this is the trade.
other Mill-Stone in the world. “The Taylor James McSherry and James A. C. Bond, only way we can ever escape.”
298,000. In South America the Amazon
trustees, vs. Calvin B. Anders and Annie
Manufacturing Company of Chambersburo,
Taming Colts.
one yielded and the intelligent
Every
drains 2,265,000 square miles and the La
E. Anders, bis wife.
Pa..” Charabersburg, Pa.,U. S. A.
in the hand
In Europe the drainage
Plata 886,000.
Notice is hereby given to all the Creditors passenger dejKisited the money
way
of
laughable
The Indians have a
of Calvin B. Anders who were such prior to as it laf on the ground. Closing its linarea of the Volga Is 397,000 square miles;
STORCK & SONS,
A
“dummy.”
of
a
taming colts, by means
or on the Uth day of May, 1883, the date of gers around the money, the hand disapthe Danube 234,000, of the Rhine 6.,method, of
the deed of trust filed in this cause, to file peared.
LUMBER,
The driver mounted the box. the gentleman recently tried oftheir
000; and of the Elbe 42,000. In Asia the
their claims, duly proven and authenticated,
a crowd of
and
the
to
the
amusement
greatly
passengers resumed
Obi draws its water from 925,000 square
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court tor
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, &C.,
children who watched the performance,
Yenesei 785.000; the Lena 594,Carroll County, on or before the 26tb day ot stage proceeded on its jouMey.
misshapen figure, miles; thetheAmur
of our own Manufacture,
Great excitement was ctfffited when the The “dummy,” a queer,
November, A. D., 1883.
583,000; the Vangtze kiang
000;
was securely
arms,
but
many
long,
dangling
with
Rock,
JOHN J. BAUMGARTNER, Jr.,
told
in
Little
the Hoang-ho 537,000; the
story was
548,000;
Street,
St,
E.
Monument
ami
259
N.
Front
of
77
Auditor.
moans
a
sep-"
matter-of-fact people were disposed to scoff fastened on the colt's back by of its trous- Ganges 432,000; and the Indus 312,000.
for their silly fears. girth extending from each leg
at the passengers
In Africa the Nile draws its supply from
Baltimore, Md., 1 j squares from Western
MAKING.
As
as
soon
body.
blacksmith,
ers around the animal’s
520,000 square miles of territory. The
David Caldron, a well-known
Maryland Depot.
and
felt
the
weight
that
was
loosed
mercilessly
his coltship
to the sea
A. BAKER MYERS offers his services to ridiculed the passengers so
and volume of water the rivers carry
the people of Carroll county as a practical there came very nearly being blood shed. on his back, he reared and plunged
is very far from being proportionate to
feaS"‘Goods delivered to Depot free,
a manner wonderful to
men
in
town
and
in
Pump Maker. All kinds of pumps repaired.
of
the
boldest
danced
july8, 1882-tf
raced
The distheir respective drainage areas.
Quite a number
Charges moderate, and satisfaction guaranOf course the “dummy" pitched charge of the Amazon exceeds that of the
to go back with the stage and in- behold.
teed. Also, agent for Ruth s patent Tubular agreed
BILLINGSLEA.
or forwards, as the case might
backwards
use.
Asia
and
mystery.
together,
vestigate the
eight principal rivers of
Copper Lightning Rod, the best now in
f>
“Here’s a chance for you, Dave, said be, but never tumbled off. Finding it im- is five times that of the Mississippi.
All orders left at J. Zepp A Bro. s grocery
the
colt next
store or M. Schaeffer A Co.’s hardware store Captain Lomal, addressing the blacksmith.
possible to throw the rider,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
and even
will receive prompt attention.
“Ican’t leave home,” Caldron replied. tried rubbing against the fence,
Ifpeach growers will go through their
BAKER MA ER.S,
A.
all
times,
but
to no puram not afraid, for I don’t believe thar’s rolled over several
Cigarettes,
Cigars,
Tobacco,
Md.
“I
augll-3m
that no harm was orchards every fall and examine each tree
anything the matter out thar, but I’ve got pose. At last, findingand
will find upon many jpf them
commenced eat- closely they from
SNUFF, Ac.
too much work to do at home, and, ’sides done, he cooled down
SALE.
the trunk near the ground.
gum oozing
the
to
for
The
spar
contentedly.
day
the
next
money
ing
grass
all that, I ain’t got
brushing away the gum a small white
By
ride
him
Main St., Near Court, Westminster, Md
and
aa
A verv productive Farm of
were
able
to
mount
boys
the trip.”
.
grub with a black head will be found drill104 ACRES, Buildings good.
they pleased.
“The trip shall not cost you anything,
in" his way through the bark. Kill all
FRANK TRACY,
Situated on one of the hestm% f ,y j
declared.
captain
the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, roads leading out of, and
An old bachelor’s definition of love : of these pests and the trees will not suffer
For
Ij “I don’t believe I want to go.
Westminster, Md.
3* miles from Westminster.MATTHE
early part of October
S,
afraid,” said the captain.' ' “A little sighing, a little crying, a little from borers. Thefor
GEO. W.
inquire of
Office with Hon. Wm. P. Maulsby.
‘•You
are
doing this work.
is the best season
Real Estate Agent,
and
a great deal of lying.”
laugh
dying
others,
at
jg®rConsultations in German and English,
“You
snort
around
and
1
Md.
sep 23-tf Westminster, Carroll Co.,
1, 1884-ly
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Home Attractions.
There is not hing so pleasing and enjoyable to the inmates of a dwelling, cither in
city or country, as its interior arrangeMuch, very much of the education
ments.
and training of those brought up amid the
surroundings of the home will manifest in
their future life for better or for worse to
the society where they may cast their lots.
To the children reared in a pleasant
home of harmony and concord, come those
influences which mold and adapt them the
better to impress upon their associates the
benedictions of the purer life in contrast
with the misery and wretchedness of a vicious one.
Whatever the character of the home may
be, whether hut or palace, it may be made
so bright and cheerful by the wise and
judicious management of its presiding genius, that the outside world may tempt in
vain to draw from its precincts those who
are in the constant enjoyment
of its de-

sunny
The hand laughed.
The captain leveled another pistol and er, the words of welcome and wisdom from
the
father,
the
playful sports and pastimes
fired.
of the children and their friends, under the
hand
laughed
again.
The
judicious supervision of the master and

So

j
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Is always complete with all the various grades
That they will he. sold at will astonish all.
Ac.
We have made a special effort this season to of Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Fruits,
supply our customers with all the best grades We keep also a Large Stock of
of Shoes and Hats at lower prices than last
Japaned Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden
season.
We now offer a full line of

A

Fertilizers—

i

trees of the stately forest,
And trees by the trodden way,
You are kindling into glory
This soft autumnal day;
And we who gaze remember
That more than all they lost,
To hearts and trees together
May come through the ripening frost.

j ;

DEPARTMENT

:

OUR

but when the time for showing your mettle comes you back out like the coward
you are. You needn't get mad, for you
you are a coward."
I know
The blacksmith, whose courage had
never before been disputed, bit his lips and
1 walked away.
Captain Lomal rode on the seat with the
driver. “Tell me," the captain said, “when
we get nearly to the place.”
“We are nearly there," said the driver,
after a few moments.
The captain examined his pistols. “For
God’s sake," exclaimed the driver, “don’t
shoot.
I tell you the thing, whatever it
is, ain't to be fooled with.”
“Leave that to me,” the captain replied.
'Hello, what’s this?"
The horses stopped, and the driver whispered, “That’s it.”
The arm arose. The white, phosphoescent hand gleamed with a pale light.
The captain, despite the whispered protestations of the driver, leveled a pistol and
fired.

-
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PRICES

LOW

OP
VALUABLE FARM.
PUBLIC SALE
By virtue of a power of attorney, duly executed by the heirs of Ann Robertson, deceased, the undersigned, attorneys named
therein, will offer at public sale, on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER nth, 1883,
at 1 o’clock, p. m., on the premises, all that
part of the real estate of said deceased now
called the home farm, containing
1001 ACRES and 21 SQUARE PERCHES
of land, more or less (exclusive of a burying
ground thereon), and is situated along the
public road leading from Warfieldsburg lateto
Westminster, adjoining the lands of the
Rezin F. Albert, Levi Manahan and others,
and about U miles from Spring Mill Station,
W. M. R. R., and 2J miles from Westminster.
The improvements consist of a very large
and commodious Stone Dweliy.iS4,-"X Hng House' with never-failing
fl’4>spring and well of water near
the door; large Bank Barn,
large wagon shed, hog house, barrack, and all
other necessary outbuildings, in good repair
and not long built. This farm is well watered
with never-failing springs and running streams
and also has large orchards of choice fruit
trees in full bearing condition; about 35 acres
of thriving timber, and inexhaustible quantities of Limestone and Iron Ore, with quarries
opened, which have been profitably worked
for many years. This property is situated
and blacksmith
near to churches, schools,
shops, (all of which are in sight) and cannot
advantages.
be surpassed for its natural
Terms of Sale. —One-third of the purchase
money cash on the day of sale or within thirty
days thereafter, and the remaining two-thirds
in two equal sums, payable, with interest, at
the expiration of one and two years from the
day of sale; the credit payments to be secured
by the purchaser’s promissory notes with approved security; or terms will be made to suit
Possession given on the Ist day
purchasers.
of April, 1884, and good title given.
JAMES ROBERTSON,
DAVID ROBERTSON,
WILLIAM T. ROBERTSON,
Attorneys for the Heirs of Ann Robertson,

“Ifdie we must,” the leaflets
Seem one by one to say,
“We will wear the color of gladness
Until we pass away.
No eye shall see us falter;
And before we lay it down
We’ll wear, in the sight of all the earth,
The year’s most kingly crown.”

¦

and

Perhaps beside the water
The willow bends, serene
when her young leaves glistened.
In a mist of golden green;
But the brave old oak is flushing
To a wine-red dark and deep.
And maple and elm are blushing
The blush of a child asleep.
As

; |

THINKS

among

I wonder ifoak and maple.
Willow and elm and all,
Are stirred at heart by the coming
Of the day their loaves must fall 1
Do they think of the yellow whirlwind.
Or know of the crimson spray
That shall be when chill November
Bears all the leaves away ?

i
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A. Richardson and Mrs. Ducker and others.
The land is considered by farmers, and is,
the best farming land in the county.
The soil is rich and deep, and at present
nearly all down in clover and timothy sod,
and the farm is in excellent condition, having
been all limed over three times in the last 14
Itcontains
years.
190 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND 22 PERCHES
OF LAND, MORE OR LESS.
The above tract of land will be offered in
The first containing
two parcels.
100 ACRES OF LAND, MORE or LESS.
and improved by a large comfortable dwelling
House, with large parlor and
sitting room on either side of a
hall. The house contains large
chambers
and comfortable
above, and has back building and kitchen anThe
consists of a large
out-buildings
nexed.
and convenient stable and two extensive barracks, with corn house and granaries atThese buildings have all been built
tached.
since 1870. The dwelling is well located and
surrounded with a number of shade trees.
There is a well and pump at the dwelling, and
one also at the barn, both excellent water.
And secondly, the undersigned will offer
all the balance of said farm, lying just back
of the parcel above described, and containing
00 ACRES, 2 ROODS and 22 PERCHES
OP LAND, MORE OR LESS.
Improved by a large two-story dwelling, with
an excellent spring of water near the door.
Both of said parcels of land have an orchard
of peach and apple trees, in good condition,
ana in full bearing; and both tracts are well
watered and under good fencing, being all
the land of which the late Thomas C. Brown
died seized and possessed, and being described in two deeds, one from Charles Humpbeys and wife, and others, dated the Ist day
of December, 1869, and recorded among the
land records of Carroll county, in Liber J.
B. 8., No. 38, folio 40, &c., and the other
from James A. Richardson and wife, dated
on the 14th day of April, 1882, and recorded
among the land records of Carroll county, in
Liber F. T. S., No. 57, folio 386, &c. The
farm has been recently surveyed, and a plat
will bo shown on the day of sale, showing full
description of the two parcels of land above
described.
The farm will also be offered as an entirety
The neighand sold to the best advantage.
borhood is good, and its close proximity to
the Western Maryland Railroad and the
Westminster Turnpike, churches of the various denominations and schools, make it a
most desirable farm, and a rare chance is
here offered.
Persons desiring further information, or
wishing to see the farm, can call on or address the Trustee at Westminster, Md.
Terms nf Sale.— One-third part of the purchase money to be paid on the day of sale, or
upon the ratification thereof by the Court, and
the residue in two equal payments, the one in
one year and the other in two years from the
dav of sale, with interest, and to be secured to
the satisfaction of the undersigned,
GEO. M. PEARCE, Trustee,
R. C. Matthews, Auctioneer.
sept lo ts

OF ALL KINDS.

|

R. R. DEPOT

ery's district, Carroll county, Md., about
one-quarter of a mile from Finksburg, in said
county, and one mile from Finksburg and
(lien Falls, two stations on the Western Maryland Railroad. The property lies justback
of Finksburg, and adjoins the lands of Jas.

of trip

Before the Leaves Fall.
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GEO. W. ALBAUGH,

GEO. W. ALBAUGH,
By virtue of a power of sale contained in
the last will of Mary A. L. Smith, deceased,
AT his new
and an order of the Orphans’ Court of Carroll conr.y, the undersigned, executors of
at
public
Smith,
L.
will
sell
Mary
said
A.
ONE-PRICE CASH STORE,
sale, on the premises, on
WEDNESDAY, 17th of OCTOBER, 1883, ONE-PRICE
CASH STORE,
at 1 o’clock, p. m., all that part of a tract of
land called “Rich Meadow,” situate, lying
CASH STORE,
and being in Carroll county, Md., containing ONE-PRICE
LESS,
OR
LAND,
ACRES
OF
MORE
12J
ONE-PRICE CASH STORE,
conveyed to Mary A. L. Smith by Rezin Stevens and wife, by deed dated October 4th,
will have to show you
1852, and recorded among the Land Records of
Carroll county, in Liber J. B. 8., No. 13,
191,
folio
kc.
WORTH
$30,000
Also all that lot or parcel of laud lying in
! the county and state aforesaid, being -part ot
OF
cona tract of land called “Rich Meadow,
tabling 2 Acres ofLand, more or less, convey- DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
and
Burgess
Marv
L.
Smith
Kelson
by
ed to
A.
wife, by deed dated January .'loth, 1856, and
SILKS,
recorded among the Laud Records of Carroll
| county, in Liber J. B. I!., No. 20, folio 329, SATINS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
*c
r
This property is situated about a quarter ot
IVarfieldsbnrg,
CLOTHS,
on
a mi'e from the village ot
the road leading from Westminster to Mount
Airy. It is improved by a 2-j CASSIMERES,
COATINGS,
A, story Log Dwelling HOUSE,
with G
CLOAKINGS,
P art *y weatherboarded,
rooms and large basement: log
a
stable, corn honse and other buildings. This NOTIONS,
HOSIERY,
property is well watered, under good fencing
and has good orchard of excellent fruit. 1
CORSETS,
This property will be sold entire, or in such

j

j

U. L. REAVER

bidder, on

Tuesday, the !>th day

Cordially invites his friends and the

in the county is that of

in cause No. 2154 in said
Court, the undersigned, as trustee, will sell at
public sale, on the premises, to the highest fitar

Equity, passed

Near Warfieldsburg, Carroll County, Md.

J. T. WAMPLER

Select

'

NICE LITTLE HOME,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, BOOT, SHOE, HAT AND
Near Finksburg, in Woolery's District,
Carroll County, Md.
TRUNK HOUSE
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court
for Carroll county, sitting as a Court of

W. ALBAUGH,
OEO. GEO.
W. ALBAUGH,

SALE
or a
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